PROGRAM TIMELINE AND COST:
Start Session _____________ to _____________
8 WEEK PROGRAM
MONDAY, THURSDAY, OR TUESDAY, THURSDAY
TIME: 5-7PM

PRICING: $359 FOR 8 WEEK PROGRAM
ALL GIRLS NINJA WARRIOR TEAM
SATURDAYS: 9:30AM - 11AM
ONCE A WEEK

FIVE STAR OFFERS A FIVE-TIER SYSTEM
White Star – Signiﬁes Birth
You are a new warrior who is ready to learn and be part of this
journey. You are ready to learn and made a commitment to grow.

Yellow-Signiﬁes Growth
You have completed your white star obstacle training and passed. As
a yellow star warrior you have progressed in your training and ready
to tackle the intermediate obstacles.

RECREATIONAL AND
COMPETITIVE TEAM

Blue-Signiﬁes the Blue Sky
You have taken your skill level to a new height towards the sky. You
have been challenged with obstacles given to you andunderstand
how to master all beginner and intermediate obstacles. At this level,
you should considering competing competitively.

Red – Signiﬁes the Heat
You are on FIRE! You are able to do most of the obstacles and
completed your intermediate training. As an advance warrior, you are
able master the courses and teach others. You are the one to watch
during competition. Fierce, Competitive, and Burning Hot!

Elite Silver – Signiﬁes Fearless
The highest rank star. Your ninja skills are impeccable. Every ninja
want to be you. To be in this category you must have completed the
previous colored stars obstacles, competed in a local or national
competition. Some Elite Silver warriors may have appeared on the
American Ninja Warrior Show. Elite Silver warriors are sometimes
sponsored by the company.

651-321-7111
WWW.FIVESTARNINJAS.COM
JOIN OUR COMMUNITY!

Our Mission:
To create a safe space for people to
challenge themselves.
Purpose of our youth teams:
• Become a stronger athlete
• Building Conﬁdence
• Overcoming Obstacles on the
course and preparing for life lessons

WE HELP KIDS BUILD CONFIDENCE
AND OVERCOME OBSTACLES
During the 8 week program, we teach kids to become
stronger and conﬁdent in their athletic abilities by using
our S.T.A.R training method. We train athletes to perform
dynamic warm-ups before jumping into training.
We safely teach athletes the technique movement
before they advance to a more challenging obstacle.
During a traditional two-hour setting, we will start with
preparing ninjas for the training with a group discussion,
dynamic warmup, technique, endurance, and allow
free-time to work on their personal goals.
Our S.T.A.R. Training Model:

We are more than just obstacles. We teach
athletes to overcome obstacles in the gym
but also help them prepare for life lessons.
Week 1: What does it mean to be a ninja warrior (our
ninja code of conduct) ?
Week 2: Setting intentions for training and goal setting
for the program.
Week 3: Importance of supporting other ninjas athletes
within the community
Week 4: Building conﬁdence in your abilities
Week 5: Overcoming mental barriers to
challenging obstacles

S - Strength

Week 6: Reasons we don't give up

T- Technique

Week 7: Patience equal results

A- Agility and Coordination

Week 8: Resilience through challenging times in training
and competitions

R - Repititive Movement

RESULTS!
We guarantee that our athletes will improve on their ninja
warrior training after completing our eight week program.
All of our coaches are athletes who have competed locally
or on the NBC Ninja Warrior show. Our coaches must go
through rigorous internal certiﬁcation program that
includes class room and hands on training before they can
coach. All coaches must be CPR certiﬁed.
We conduct a pre-assessment for new athletes who join
our program. We measure the athletes results after the
eight week program.

